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Review –  

a. Why is the preface of the 10 Commandments important for a right understanding of them?

b. What are the “Two Tables of the Law
 

Question 76:  Which is the ninth commandment? A. The ninth commandment is, Thou shalt not 

bear false witness against thy neighbor.

Question 77:  What is required in the ninth commandment? A. The ninth commandment requireth 

the maintaining and promoting of truth between man and man,

good name,(2) especially in witness

Question 78: What is forbidden in the ninth commandment? A. The ninth commandment 

forbiddeth whatsoever is prejudicial to truth, or injurious to our own or our neighbor’s good name.
    

1. “Maintaining and promoting of truth between man and man

a. What do the following verses teach about Truth? Ps.31:5, Titus

b. How does “Postmodernism” devalue truth?  

c. What examples of “maintaining and promoting the truth

Zech.8:16; Prov.31:8-9; Ps.15:4b

d. Discuss how “promotion of truth between man and man

following in our culture: 

i. Marketing and Advertising?  

ii. The News Media?  

iii. Blogging?   

iv. Facebook and other Social Networking Sites?  
 

2. “Whatsoever is prejudicial to truth” 

a. What examples of “prejudicing the truth

19; Prov.17:15 and Isaiah 5:20

b. Discuss the metaphors used in James 3:1
 

3. “Maintaining and promoting … our own and our neighbor’s good name

a. What does Prov.22:1 tell us about the importance of a good name?

b. How might we prejudice our neighbor’s good name in the following verses?

Prov.20:19 

c. What practical help do the following verses give for guarding our lips?

James 1:19 
 

4. “Especially in witness bearing” 

a. What does Lev.19:15 say about witness bearing, and why do you think the catechism particularly 

highlights the courtroom?  

b. How does the court oath “

ways we can break the 9
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Why is the preface of the 10 Commandments important for a right understanding of them?

Two Tables of the Law”, and how can they be summarized? 

Which is the ninth commandment? A. The ninth commandment is, Thou shalt not 

bear false witness against thy neighbor.(1)       

What is required in the ninth commandment? A. The ninth commandment requireth 

the maintaining and promoting of truth between man and man,(1) and of our own and our neighbor’s 

especially in witness-bearing.(3)                        
                     (1) Zech. 8:16 (2) 3 John 12 

What is forbidden in the ninth commandment? A. The ninth commandment 

forbiddeth whatsoever is prejudicial to truth, or injurious to our own or our neighbor’s good name.
    

             (1) 1 Sam. 17:28; Lev. 19:16; Ps. 15:3  

Maintaining and promoting of truth between man and man” 

What do the following verses teach about Truth? Ps.31:5, Titus 1:2; John 8:44 and 1 John 2:22

How does “Postmodernism” devalue truth?   

maintaining and promoting the truth” do we find in the following verses? 

Ps.15:4b 

promotion of truth between man and man” might be undermined in each of the 

following in our culture:  

Marketing and Advertising?   

The News Media?   

Facebook and other Social Networking Sites?   

prejudicing the truth” do we find in the following verses?  Eph.4:25

and Isaiah 5:20; Josh.2:3-7 (cf. Jas.2:25) 

Discuss the metaphors used in James 3:1-12 to describe the danger of the tongue.

our own and our neighbor’s good name” 

What does Prov.22:1 tell us about the importance of a good name?  

How might we prejudice our neighbor’s good name in the following verses?  

What practical help do the following verses give for guarding our lips?  Matt.5:37

What does Lev.19:15 say about witness bearing, and why do you think the catechism particularly 

highlights the courtroom?   

How does the court oath “to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth” reflect the various 

ways we can break the 9th Commandment? 

Why is the preface of the 10 Commandments important for a right understanding of them?   

Which is the ninth commandment? A. The ninth commandment is, Thou shalt not 
              (1) Exod. 20:16   

What is required in the ninth commandment? A. The ninth commandment requireth 

and of our own and our neighbor’s 

3 John 12 (3) Prov. 14:5,25   

What is forbidden in the ninth commandment? A. The ninth commandment 

forbiddeth whatsoever is prejudicial to truth, or injurious to our own or our neighbor’s good name.(1)  

1 Sam. 17:28; Lev. 19:16; Ps. 15:3   

1:2; John 8:44 and 1 John 2:22 

” do we find in the following verses? 

” might be undermined in each of the 

Eph.4:25; Prov.6:16-

12 to describe the danger of the tongue. 

  Lev.5:1; Lev.19:16; 

Matt.5:37; Prov.10:19; 

What does Lev.19:15 say about witness bearing, and why do you think the catechism particularly 

” reflect the various 



 

Question 79:  Which is the tenth commandment? A. The tenth commandment is, Thou shalt not 

covet thy neighbor’s house, thou shalt

maid-servant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any thing that is thy neighbor’s.

Question 80:  What is required in the tenth commandment? A. The tenth commandment

full contentment with our own condition,

neighbor, and all that is his.(2)   

Question 81:  What is forbidden in the tenth commandment? A. The tenth commandment 

forbiddeth all discontentment with our own estate,

neighbor,(2) and all inordinate motions and affections to any thing that is his.
(1) 1 Kings 21:4; Esther 5:13; 1 Cor. 10:10 

 

1. “Thou shalt not covet” 

a. Read Rom.7:7-9.  In what sense is the 10

b. Define “coveting” in yo

c. Is it always wrong to covet? (See 1Cor.12:31) 
 

2. “Full contentment with our own condition

a. What do the following verses say about coveting?

i. Heb.13:5 

ii. 1Cor.10:10 

iii. Jas.4:1-4 

iv. Matt.6:19-21   
 

b. How might the list of “coveted i

culture?   

c. Discuss how “full contentment with our own condition

i. Marketing and Advertising? 

ii. “Black Friday” and Christmas shopping?  

iii. Credit Cards?  
 

3. “A right and charitable frame of spirit toward our neighbor, and all that is his

of our neighbor” 

a. Question 74: “The eighth commandment requireth the lawful procuring and furthering the wealth and 

outward estate of ourselves and others

8th commandment and what is forbidden in the 10

b. Contrast the attitudes found in Neh.2:10 and Ps.122:7

c. “Godliness with contentment is great gain” (1Tim.6:6)

can strive for contentment.

 

 

 

“Christian contentment is that sweet, inward, quiet, gracious frame of spirit, which freely submits to and delights in, God’s

and fatherly discipline in every condition”  (Jeremiah Burroughs)
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Which is the tenth commandment? A. The tenth commandment is, Thou shalt not 

covet thy neighbor’s house, thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s wife, nor his man

servant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any thing that is thy neighbor’s.(1)   

What is required in the tenth commandment? A. The tenth commandment

full contentment with our own condition,(1) with a right and charitable frame of spirit toward our 
                   (1) Heb. 13:5; 1 Tim. 6:6 (2) Job 31:29; Rom. 12:15; 1 Tim. 1:5; 1 Cor. 13:4

What is forbidden in the tenth commandment? A. The tenth commandment 

forbiddeth all discontentment with our own estate,(1) envying or grieving at the good of our 

and all inordinate motions and affections to any thing that is his.(3)  

Kings 21:4; Esther 5:13; 1 Cor. 10:10 (2) Gal. 5:26; James 3:14,16 (3) Rom. 7:7,8; Rom. 13:9; Deut. 5:21

9.  In what sense is the 10th Commandment distinct from the other nine?

Define “coveting” in your own words. 

Is it always wrong to covet? (See 1Cor.12:31)  

Full contentment with our own condition … discontentment with our own estate” 

What do the following verses say about coveting?   

 

How might the list of “coveted items” in the 10th Commandment be renamed in our 

full contentment with our own condition” might be undermined by the following: 

Marketing and Advertising?  

“Black Friday” and Christmas shopping?   

Credit Cards?   

charitable frame of spirit toward our neighbor, and all that is his … envying or grieving at the good 

The eighth commandment requireth the lawful procuring and furthering the wealth and 

outward estate of ourselves and others”.  What’s the difference between what is required in the 

commandment and what is forbidden in the 10th?   

Contrast the attitudes found in Neh.2:10 and Ps.122:7-9.   

“Godliness with contentment is great gain” (1Tim.6:6).  Suggest some practical ways you

strive for contentment. 

“Christian contentment is that sweet, inward, quiet, gracious frame of spirit, which freely submits to and delights in, God’s

and fatherly discipline in every condition”  (Jeremiah Burroughs) 

Which is the tenth commandment? A. The tenth commandment is, Thou shalt not 

not covet thy neighbor’s wife, nor his man-servant, nor his 
              (1) Exod. 20:17   

What is required in the tenth commandment? A. The tenth commandment requireth 

with a right and charitable frame of spirit toward our 

Job 31:29; Rom. 12:15; 1 Tim. 1:5; 1 Cor. 13:4-7   

What is forbidden in the tenth commandment? A. The tenth commandment 

envying or grieving at the good of our 

Rom. 7:7,8; Rom. 13:9; Deut. 5:21 

Commandment distinct from the other nine?   

Commandment be renamed in our 

be undermined by the following:  

envying or grieving at the good 

The eighth commandment requireth the lawful procuring and furthering the wealth and 

.  What’s the difference between what is required in the 

.  Suggest some practical ways you 

“Christian contentment is that sweet, inward, quiet, gracious frame of spirit, which freely submits to and delights in, God’s wise 


